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THE SCORE LOVE ALL 
Union 
Forces 

D Draw 
J,t SGM 

By the News Editor 

JHE clash on Exec. 
ei:cled officially in a 

. dra'w at last week's 
'SGM when on a 
procedural motion of 
Past President Eric 
Schumacher, Roy Bull's 
three-part motion was 
not put. 

Schumacher, maintaining 
that there were identical 
faults-involving ignorance 
of the Constitution~ on 
both sides, called upon the 
1,ioo members present to 

i.....- ~-lhal the motioIJ, be not 
put, and "demonstrate our 
distaste at being called upon 
to arbitrate" in such a 
matter. Voting was 699 
for, 474 against, with four 
abstentions. 

Sui,porting him, Peter 
Schroeder said the controversy 
had started Wtth Exec. "making 
fools of themselves rejecting what 
was a very sound idea." Roy Bull, 
he said, by deliberately flouting 
the Exec. decision, had brought 
forward a very good idea in a 
very bad way, iti. an atmosphere 
of "mistrust, personal animosity 
and bickering." 

Schroeder•s Plea 
"The erron of Exec. have been 

ri.ahted by the Union Committee 
decision to revene the recommenda· 
tion. Bull has said he is willing to 
apologise for actina unconstitution• 
aUy. Let's leave it at that" he said. 

At the start of the SGM, Bull un
successfully sought to withdraw the 
second and third parts of his motion, 
wrucn called upon SGM to censure 
Exec and President Bateman for hin· 
deriog him in his job as Union 
publidty officer. 

Stressing only the lint part of the 
motion. which sought to reverse 
Exec.'s vote of censure on him for 
his metbo<ls in publish.ing Exec. re· 
commendations before Union Com· 
mittee met, be declared that he would 
apologise for any unconstitutional act, 
but was more concerned with the 
policy of encouraging student interest 
and participation, than in incidental 
infringements of the Constitution. 

Two days earlier Union Conunittec 

ianiotP£~~~:~o:i~~~:gs 
0
in ~~:~ 

due for decision by Union Committee. 
They passed ao amendment proposed 
by David Pollard that membeni of 
Exec and secretaries of sub-<:ommit· 
tees should be pre,ent at such meet· 
ings, and also passed a plan to make 
Union Committee minutes available 
to Union members as soon as they 
were printed. 

Knapton's Letter 
lo a letter marked "strictly confi. 

dential", circulated among thirty 
Captains of Athletics Clubs, General 
Athletics Secretary Jim Knapton 
warned that if the JVP'lll motion were 
accepted by the SGM, it was more 
than likely that Exec, excluding Bull, 
would have to resfan, leaving the JVP 

Past President Eric Schumacher deliverina his "fault1 on both tides" speech 
which resulted in the cOntroversial S.G.M. motion bein_. "'not put." 

"in a position of complete authority". 
The letter asked Captains to get 

"all your club members behind Exec. 
a.nd along to the SGM to vote against 
the motion". It guaranteed support 
from the Engineers, Medics, Dentals 
and Law Society. 

Asked to comment oo this letter, 
President Bateman said Exec. proposed 
to take no action. He regarded it as 
a personal letter exprcs.sing Knapton's 
personal views to his friends. 

Bull's comment was "I don't object 
to Mr. K.naptoo having opinions and 
voicing them to bis friends, but it 
seems he has been slightly abusing 
his position as General Athletics 
Secretary". 

Bull's Friends 
Asked what action he had taken to 

gain support. before the SG M, Bull 
~id he personally had not organised a 
campaign, t,4:ausc 1hq know there 
would be more than I ,'OOO people at 
the meeting, aod the issue would be 
decided by the mass rather than by 
small groups whose support had been 
"whipped up" by either side. He was 
aware! that at least three of his friends 
had been canvassing support oo his 
behalf. ( 

Both Bateman aod Bull stress that 
the conflict is one of prindple, not 
personalities. Both deny suggestions 
that have beeo made, that Exec. now 
becomes unworkable. 

"Let's stop this bickering aod e;et 
hack to the job of running the Union 
in the students' best interests" urged 
Bateman. 

"·People find themselves in oppos
ing camps only in times of crisis. I 
don't think the grouping is going to 
become bard and fasL We can work 
toeether in the future" said Bull. 

Here we 
go again 

THIS week's SGM on a motion 
supporting A1gerian nationalist 

students was dcclare<l inquorate. 
The quorum was. challenged im· 

mediately after President Bateman 
opened the meeting. At that time 
there were about 160 people perscnL 

Proceedings were adjourned for 
ten minutes, in the hope that a 
quorum might be found. At a second 
count some 210 people were present. 

68J111Jn1~~r~:m't:r~~ri~r sG:?~e!~ 
pected to be reconvened, probably 
next week. 

I C an You 1 
/ 1Drink {13 l J 

pints? 
A CHALLENGE has been issued 

by four anooymous Union 
members to the Union's most 
celebrated bard-drinkers. 

The four. members of an under
ground organisation called the 
Order of Salamanders, invite 
prospective members _ ~f. ~e 
Order to undergo oo 1mt1at1on 
test by drinking half a pint ?f 
beer in each of the 27 pubs m 
the Borough of Otley on any 
evening between 7 p.m. and clos
ing time. 

Candidates are warned that th.e t~t 
will be invalidated unless one vf 
the four trogs is present. Apply 
via men's pigeon boles, T for 
Trog. 

NUS Might Ban 
Bar .Digs 

Colour 

NUS and Anti-Apanheid Sub-Committee are taking a firm line 
in supporting motions on the agenda for the NUS Conference 

at Margate this weekend conoerning the ooloursbar question. 

The Leeds delegation will which instructs the nation~! Exec to 
whole • :Jieartedly support the investigate the extent of this practice 
motion deploring "the continued ~I~regbao~~:~ :ur~ fin~n~gs~ ci.r· use hy University authorities of 
lodgings where owners openly 
practise discrimination against 
ooloured students." 

They are to support an amendment 
to an original motion instructing the 
national Exec and constituent bodies 
of NUS to protest with the utmost 
vigour against this practice and where 

:1~~~:bar~ig~rf~om thlod~~r:Ji~ts . of 

The delegation think that dis· 
crim.ination may be practised on . a 
wider basis than is thought, and con· 
sequently want to support a motion 

Unfortunately the Leeds delegation, 
by force of circumstances, have to 
vote against a motion which it sup
ports in principle - giving Executive 
the power to organise if necessary 
a nation wide boycott of colour-bar 
lodgings. 

Because in Leeds. as in other big 
cities like Birmingham, the shortage 
of lodgings is so acute, tbc delegation 
will be forced to sup~rt instead an 
amendment that constituent organisa
tions of NUS refuse to accept offers 
of accommodation from landladies 
operating a colour bar where alterna
tive accommodation is ~vailabl~. t 

Student Editor 
Suspended 

By John Howie 
"STUDENT Morals Attacked." This was the headline in Man-

chester's student newspaper, "News Bulletin", which prompted 
the sacking of its Editor and News Editor two weeks ago. In the 
article were allegations of vandahsm and irregular behaviour by 
some Manohester students made by a landlord and one of his tenants. 

B.N.P. 
SPE.AKE.R 
flNALL't 
BANNE.D 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 

have decided not to invite a 
speaker from the British 
Nationalist Society to share a 
platform with an anti-racialist 
speaker at a meeting in the 
Union. 

This decisioR follows a Union Com, 
mittee decisioo last week that the 
Union should not off« a platfomt to 
aay speaker from the BNP. 

Five days before tlnioo Committee 
met, an SG M of International Society 
decided • to issue the invitation, pro
vided that Union Committee did not 
make an adverse policy ~-sion. 

Obk-cti.r\l to Jie inclus1 · the 
original proposal from xecutive 
Committee of the words "a.QY speaker 
associated with Fascism", Mr. David 
Pollard quoted a dictionacy definition 
of Fascism as "an anti..Communist 
~~f=.-tioo." The words were 

On Nonmber 11th, the day after 
publication, News Editor Michael 
Comer, wbo wrote the article, and 
Editor Peter Elman saw the Vice
Chancellor and both were suspended 
indefinitely. At the same time all 
Union and Departmental publicatiom 
were banned until the Council could 
draw up "adequate means of control." 

The Senate disciplinary committee 
met on November 15th aod· offi.ciaHy 
suspended Corner aod Elman until 
October 1961 for " bringing the name 
of the Univenity into disrepute." Oo 
the following day Union Council dis
associated itself from the sentiments 
expressed io the article aod con
demned it as ''cheap sensationalism." 
Al·so the Council requested the 
Union Trustees to consider a sctieme 
for the adequate control of the paper 
which would meet with the approval 
of the University. 

The earlieSl date for an appeal to 
~m~i:°f~~ry Committee is 

The paper were also in trouble for 
an article in which the reason for 
the resignation of a Professor was 
given as trouble between the Profes· 
sor and the Bur.;ar. A full apology 
for the inaccuracy of the report was 
published in the London Times. 

Alf.O in difficukle! is ".Gobli-:i,tt the J 
Southampton Un,ivcrsity charity 
magazine. Jt has been banned as un
suitabl"e for publication by the 
Students' Union Council. Several 
people in the University felt that the 
magazine was porographic. The copies 
already printed have been destroyed. 

COMMITTEE. S0LIDARl1 Y 
RE.INFORCE.D 

AN Executive Committee recommendation to allow members 
dissenting kom sub-<X>mmittee reoolllllletldations to speak and 

vote in Union Committee against their sub-committee's majority 
decision was rejected by Union Committee last week. An ad hoe 
sub-committee was formed to enquire into the whole question ot 
sub-committee responsibility. 

Urging the reversal of the Exec. ~ . . . 
reconuneodation Martin Forrest said l ~!:~~!.~ '" Union Comnuttee. m~t· 
the abandon~g of conunittee :,:s wMt!.i1r~tt ~~de~

0 ':d 1t~~i::fJ 
solidarity on a majority decision cancel out the function of ~ub
made a mockery of the whole system co~mittees if all . information about 
of Union government. . ~;in r~de:fcdallons were presented 

Defending Exec's recommendation, 
JVP Roy Bull said the running of a 
4,800-strong Union by 22 people was 
difficult enough already, without the 
stifling of a part of the available 
views of the 22 which the reversal of 
this recommendation would mean. 

Free Vote Possible 
President David Bateman, vacating 

the chair to express his views against 
the recommendation, said most sub· 
committee recommendations were 
made by a large majority. When 
there was a close vote, any member 
could ask for a free vote in Union 
Committee, and, if this we.re denied 
him, could challenge the Chairman's 
ruling. Disseotients in any event were 
entitled to abstain in the final vote. 

Suggesting the setting up of a 
committee of enquiry, Sam Saunders 
pointed out that if each sub
committee decisions were to hf" 

Speakers who defended Exec's 
recommendation included Ram Singh, 
who said there was nothing in the 
~onstitution which denied dissentients 
from sub.committee recommendations 
trom speaking and voting against 
them, and Victor Johnson, who ,;1!U 
he thought it unfair that they should 
not be heard. 

Several Uniot1 membns are planning 
to collect signatures roday (Friday) fm
yec another S .G.M. 

This rime the motion urges that 1ub
commiu~e members who do not agree 
with a majority decision be allowed to 
speak and vote against it. 

The m-ganisers of the proposed 
S.G.M. are understood to be willing to 
wait until the ad hoe committee has 
reponed its findings to Union Com
mittee on 8th December before going 

1 
ahead with their S.GM. 

tIWJiws:I:::::r&Jr: 
.::::JI\Wiifiiki/il\::::::· 
:-:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::-:-::•:•:•::•:•:-:•:•:•:·:·-:.::,:,::,:,::•:. 

OVERSEAS Students Sub-COm· 
mittee were asked by Union 

Committee last week to reconsider 
their idea to hold one Wednesday hop 
a term, after .several members drew 
attention to the compc,titioo among 
Societies for- bop bookings. Secretary 
Tilak Gunawardhaoa explained that 
they were anxious to raise money for 
the Loan Fund for Overseas Students, 
but did not want favoured treabnen:t. 
Other plans include film shows. 

ANTI -APARTHEID Sub - Com
mii.tee have launched a .. peilOy 

pledge" campaign. On payment of a 
peony minimum towards funds to 
help South African students, pe':E,le 

ili:/s1c;W1 a,:~ u;,ii~o~tt
1
edlrn~ 

goods. 

• 
MORE than 600 people heard Mr. 

Philip Noel-Bair.er, M.P. speak 
at the Leeds United Nations Asso
ciation Disarmament Rally in Great \ 
Hall last week. 

He. ':ondemncd the "false prophets 
of nulttary power who have guided 
us so cata~trophicaJly for so long". 
War, he said, was a foolish anachron
ism, but disarmament made sense 
only if planned and carried out 
through the Unittd Nations. 

He dismissed the defeatists, saying 
that results would be ach.itved by re
solute, informed J>Ublic opinion. 

1( 

S lX brewers have been approached 
for estimates for the provision of 

a second bitter in Union Bar. The 
Tan.noy system is tf be extended to 
the Bar but will be used onl} in """"" 
of ex'tremc urgency on Wedocsdi 
and Saturday nights. 

• 
THIS year's N.::.is. Qrama F....oval, 

sponsored by the ~ Times, 
will be held in Leeds from 2l>d--ro 
Wt January. Albion Hall will be 
used for exP.CrjtneotaJ and one-act 
plays, the Rdey Smith for evening 
performances, and the Union for lec
tures by playwrights sum as Robert~ 
Bolt and Harold Pinter. Tickets may 
be obtained after 2nd December from 
the Union and from Lewis's. 

A JUKE box is to be installed in 
Caf. for a trial period of two 

months. The Disc Seleotion Committee 
will comprise two members of 
Gramophooe Record LibrJry, two 
members of Rhythm Oub and House 
Secretary Brian MacArthur. They 
will work on the principle that 40% 
of records will be clas,;ical, 40% jazz 
and 20% pops. 

• 
AN appeal has been made for sub

jects for Psychological experi
ments. And{ew ·Hill, a third-year 
Pbycholog:ist in charge of the experi· 
meats, said "As usual we arc having 
difficulty in getting enough subjects. 
So we arc going to offer prizes. for 
volunteers, winners to be decided by 
lottery. We can assure volunteers 
that the experiments so far have nm. 
drawn blood". Mr. Hill can be con· 
tacted via Mens Pigeon Holes or the 
Psychology Department. 

A DAILY MAIL reporter tele
phoned the Union after the Bar 

Pot rescue, accusing Spcleo Soc of 
being a set of incompetent idiots. 
During the rescue he had asked 
Austin Brooke6, prominent in the 
incident,. if he knew where Austm 
Brookes was. Told "up on the Fel:l" 
he disappeared into the nig!,t. 

Leeds Debaters Disqualified 
B.ARDY'S 

Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57/6 
TWO of the Union's best debat-

ers, Alan Andrews and Peter 
Han; were disqualified in a pre
liminary round of the N.U.S. De
bating Toumaroent, because they 
misunderstood a Standing Orde 

According to the Standing Or s 
of the Tournament, the proposer ust 
define the motion,, and peopl who 
speak after him1 must confine them
selves to the limits detlned. 

began, the 
ve entrants drew numbers from 

a hat to determine jn what order they 
ould speak, and whether they 

hould support or oppose the motion. 
Andrews and Hall drew ,3rd and Sth 
places to speak for the motion, and 
when they spoke they re-defined the 
motion in their own tenns. 

As a result they were ruled out of 
order and disqu.ali.6.ed. 

Sc=ta(ll of Debates, Tilak Guna-

wardhana, told Union News that it 
was '"rather unfortunate" and said 
that he hope\! to ha~e the matter 
raised with N.U.S. 

However, David Bateman and Ram 
Singh won their preliminacy rouod, 
and go forward to the regiooal semi· 
finals, and the third Leeds team, Alan 
Powell and Tim May are still in the 
Tournament. 

Footnote : Last year Alan Andrew1 
an·d Peter Hall reached the Nation.. 
al Semi-Final ol the Touman,eat
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Medicine Man say, 

GUINNESS-HIM STRONG 
for paleface 

G.!.J()J.A 
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flS.,000 FOR SPORT 
BUDGET ESTIMATES 

By the News Editor 

EXACIL Y half the available fees income of the Union 
this year will be spent on Athletics and ancillary 

expenses. The total, passed in the Budget estimates by 
Union Committee, is £15,118, an increase in real terms 
of £1.,775 over last year's Athletics expenditure, and :i. 

percentage increase from 43 % of available fees income 
last year to 50% this year. 

Three items account for the 
bulk of the increased expenditure 
budgeted for in sporting outlay 
this year. Roughly £500 more 
than last year is set aside for 
Pavilion expenses. With estimated 
outlay on the 'old pavilion only 
£25 less than last year at £2,244, 
there is a necessarily conjectural 
estimate of £635 to be spent on 
running the new pavilion, due to 
open in January. 

r····-... ···-11•·-···--·· .. ~·····--···--····---·····-····-···· 
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Slav Attacks 
Gerlllans 

By a Staff Reporter 
poLISH. GERMAN n 

flared during a mech K 
International Soc. last ,,.. .~J v.h 
Hen: Hans Hirschfi.eld,l' W< 
Berlin Senator, answe~que 
tions after his talk on "Beifn an 
European Security". 

The questioner. who spok~with 
st.rong Polish accent asked w~her ii 
view of Ger~any's recent ~i ry, t 
Senator considered the Ber · s to b 
morally ju~tified in .expe g th 
Western alhes to continue qfendin 
their c~ty indefinitely. 

The Germans' real obje,ve, t 
alleged. was the abolitio~of II 
Oder-Nies.cc line and the retvery 
their Eastern territories. ~ unit, 
9ennan army, he said, wot ma~ 
tn!O Poland as soon as po le. W 
this what Herr Hirschfield nted? 

To the Senator's reply, at I 
Germans themselves w14 ov 
whelmed by the enormitj of a ' "' 
committed in their name bt:,-ith 

The total voted to Clubs tbJs year, 
£4,039 is nearly £450 more than last 
year. The approximate ageregate 
membership of the 30 winter dubs 
receiving grants totallin,1 £, 735 of 
this is 1,721. The . other £304 is 
voted towards summer clubs' 
e:spemes, and it is hoped that there 
wfll be a £200 difference between 
expenditure and vote from the 
wioter clubs. 

· West German Senator Herr Hinci,feld, talks to the President ol 

their knowledge by the '"atlJ 
Hitler" the questioner retortedl 
Germany had been nothing t,. 
dictatorship for ISO years, an ! -.ational Sodetr, Mr. l'MII Omaboe. . . 

~················"······· .. ······"'························-······················-··········· .. The third big item in the sports 
budget is Weetwood, whose £6,573 
vote represents an increase of nearly 
£300 over last year. Biggest increa~ 
here is in wages and insurance, £561 

n!=J~ ~now how to govern herself m 
c1v11Ised way, Only the Germans -

----------------------------. "sheep" - could have allowed their 

~fc~:nfa!;'~~;!1e:h!~ ~~!.:b:r'; 
there are savings, notably OD' 
machinery, since the purchase of a 
£600 tractor out of income last year 
is non-recurring and means a 
decrease both in depreciation allow
ance and the estimate for repai.rs1 :ind 
renewals thls year. 

Only one of the major items in the 
other half of the Union budget -
admfnistrafioo - shows an estimated 
increase on last year's expenditure. 
The total for this, £4,502, I, £478 up • 
on last year. Of this, £448 represents 
increases in salaries and illsurance. 

"I think it was a dlflicult decision 
.... 4-3 and the ref. disallowed 
oae". 

-,;omment on S.GM, 

* * - * 
"I would urge you tO get your 

:1h:" ~n the ftoor us soon as p05· 

-instntction fur Tetley Informal 

"Fi.aaUy, I would like to say 
somethin& about the shorMenn 
irregularity of yaWD!l". 

-Textiles Lecturer 

* * * 
"I mus1 appeal to democracy". 

-Roy Bull 
* * 

l'When I &row up I want to be 
a gan1ekeeper". 

-overheard in Caf. . 

~ovemment to be.come the mecl1an-
1sm tha~ b~ought Hitler to power. ..,.. 

Th~ mc1d.ent ended when another 
questioner mtervened, to allow the 
Senator to condemn the Guardian's 
recent Ptoposals to transplant Berlin 
to _the edge of the Federal Republic. 
This Tf.E:!IY was m k~epmg With his 
talk. which. had ~e~cnbc?d. dispassioo
~tely the . d1ffioulttes of hvrng in a city 
1solat~ m a forc~gn country, where 
the city boundanes were practical 
purpo~ uncrossable, and where it 
w~s simpler to travel the hundreds of ~ 
m1l~s to the Federal Republic for a 
hohday than to spend two hours in 
t.he city's immediate environs. 

UNION NEWS-I 

Spor 
cfthe 

IF anyone wu 
don't have 

at Baskenball, 
twenty-one t·u 
tile slude M 
who, in his ln.s 
scored over t , 

But for ~1<u, 
he learnt 111 .:! ... 
American coll~ r: 
honour cf lo r 
college tc,.."ll S<l 
c.imc to J.tt.ds 
u ... . u. a.lib«. 

\t~lii:nl l, h,,."l \ltf:' 

1pur1~m.a.n. 1-lh 
,-.1 numerou, rh 
is tl rnl II...: bM 
all I e4eioision r 
hRnn'L got i[ i 
iaE re. ,1 ... cn.;i~cs 
ii;. ~£1 ~od"' :1 
~- 1 Iii.~ J.F.1h• 
Thrn h• 11d,k~ 
i!anciclii: auil h 
tJ't_,e mi,.IH 1. llh c:t 
!he Unioo b, 
orov.'1«1." 

His whole 
hc.Vii~wt. r, the £ 
tru, ,reo.t .. t 
t:n1,en1l) h.:1 
illl.!,1 .. , 19h he 
, lf. other n ~ 
...~nl\..1 mt lh•t 
Lhi:: li .l\.U. ;, 

,rcs-n11 L h., 111 
~b:Lb,11l 1n 
1.1[ (hr.: more 

1~ributes the 
"ymn:i'-' ,1rns ~1 
H· . .,.,.u cn-.,1 
' "" Ba~, .. bJ.11 

House expenses, at £5,014, are 
£37~d wn, last year's total having 
been ollen 17K £555 sgent on 
ref · iog the 1Womeh's Comdton· 
Room General Expenses, at £3,2~9. 
are do by £22, despite the fact that 

"1.'he problem of bathJ is urgent 
in the Un;fi. I wanted a bJ.tfb dur· 

"She's like a dud firework--1111 
flash and no bane". 

· U.A , .. th< 
PKRuCWZP'tHc·m , .eed, oJ. o: 

fn~"~o t~e~[~: u"i:"\?£J'l. ~~ 
saving here is in respect of Union 
News, which made a non-recurring 
loss of £337 last year, and tbe 
Gramophone Record Library, which 
spent £210 last year instead of the 
nonnal £75. 

t iDII the and had to\ 10 11) 
Mantbes Dioa". • 

-Ram Singh 

M( sugaest we &et down to dis· 
cussions and by to &et somethine 
concrete for next year". 

-'Jim Knapton, -speaking about a 
n<W boat for Boat Cl@ 

-3r,J ye:, stud!"t 'f- frl in M.7. 

"And how many fathers have 
yov 1ot?" 

-Spanish Dept. lecturer co girl 
student. 

* * * 
"Pve no doubt that Communism 

lllay exist amona &hldeat life, as it 
does in the Trade Unfom". 

-Lord Birdwood in King's NffVs 

He turns your head - GREEN 
Lecturer invents colour rinse 

HEADS turned in Fred's · at the 
Saturday Hop when a girl with 

greieo hair walked in. 

She probably doesn't realise it. but 
she has to thank a Leeds man for 
the notoriety she gained that night
Dr. Leo Peters, bearded lecturer in 

:~1e!c~einD~;:1tnbh':~j~~.th in~ 
ven:F a once-in-a-lifetime hair rol
durinf that won't .. runn if it rains. 
yet will disappear in a flash with an 
alcohol-based shampoo. 

Dr'" Peters - he was once thrown 
out of Leeds as a student for not 
signing-in for enough Chemistry prac
ticals-discovered the hair-colouring 
in the course of research into fabric 
dye.,. 

His fabric-dye patent he sold for 
a nominal £100, and the Te,tiles and 
Colour Chemistry Departments bene
fited by a "no-strings" free gift of 
£7,000 from the firm who bought the 
patent. 'That's the way we do 
things in this country" said Dr. 
Peters. 

For the hair-colouring experiments 
he used several ~rl students as 
"guinea-pigs". "But none of them 
lost her hair. All dyes used in tex· 
tiles can be taken off without damag
ing the fibres. even those on the 
human head," be said. 

"I think it is a good thing for a 
girl to dye heF hair green\ if she wants 
to . These days it is so hard to meet 
people. A girl can't go up to a man 
and ask him to dance. The answer 
is self-adverti<:ement. Anyth ing she 
can do 'lo make herself stand out in 
the crowd is therefore a $OOd thing. 
When men create surrealistic sculp
ture, poetry oi: painting, they are 
doing the same." 

One-Man Show 

THE new Gregory Fellow ~ 
Poetry, Mr. William Price Tur

ner, could welJ be an a~&et on the. 
staff of Union News - if he had the, 

. time and jnclination to join. 

For when he was in the Servicei 
during the war he once produced 'l 
48-page mapzino sin&Ie-hanaed. 

by 
qilbett 

2.>at'tOW 
As editor of the magazine, he 

called for contributions and sat back 
waiting for them to come in. 

Ca.me the eve of publication and 
he found be had nothing at all. 

Articles, serious, humorous, topiCa.l 
and dateless, and cartoons appeared 
in the magazine under a host of dif-

~:n ~1illr=· T~e:;: line was 

A native of Glasgow, the new 
GreJory Fellow has done a variety 
of Jobs, ranging from labouring to 
television writing, acting and produc· 
ing. He once appeared twice in bit· 
parts in the same television play, 
wearing a different Scots plaid for 
each parL 

Medic in 
Hospital 

MIKE RILEY, wbo bit the front 
page of almost every national 

newspaper when the roQ_C on w.hich 
he was descending Bar Pot snapPed, 
now lies in hospital and ruefully !sur· 

Mfke~ :~~t e; ~ ~gM!ri~"itu~:1i,'1~ 
due to retake finals in December. 

I hr national press gave many oon
ili1.·1 ny. accounts of what happened. 
1. n1•.ln Nows asked Mike himself to 
L!II l~•c story. Mike told our reporter 
Llti:ti be was roping down a JOO foot 

l!!~ ~~n ~ h:;~t a4; J:i~~~~~n~; 
found himself falling. He landed 

on top of a fellow pot-holer Philip 
Brd.CC. This wa,s fortunate for Mike. 
but not so lucky for Philip who, since 
Mike weighs 15 stones, not un
natural1y 5uffered concussion. 

The other potholel'Sy who quickly 
came down to see what bad happened, 
were most impressed by the way 
Mike, tbouah in coosidenble pain 
himself, instructed them how to trea.t 
Philip and how to straighten out h·s 
own leg and aive injections of 
morphine. 

When asked what was the worst 
moment, Mike replied that it was 
when he was being brougJf't out of the 
very narrow exit slit. Only at the 
third attempt did the rescuers succeed 
in getting him through, since on the 
first two he had to be withdrawn as 
he could not breathe, so tightly did 
tbe sides of the exit press on his body. 

Mike commented, "If the clubs had 

:':: ;e~~: t~~u~Jd n:~:rn !!! 
bappenod." 

His First 
Stunt 

THIS year's Rag Chairman, Clive 
Phillips, although in bis first year 

at Devon, has already pulled a stunt 
there Which bet~ to disrupt the 
Freshers' Weekend. 

With Union Committee member 
Ram Ringh, Clive now 11confesses" 
the course of the Devon Ridge Race. 
that he was responsible for redirecting 

A second-year lawyer who held an 
Army Commission before coming to 

~~i;,rs~/
1b)' g~~;:,: :~~~~!i!~: 

Sam Saunders. He hopes to raise 
£15 ,000 for charity in an all-out effort 
next June. Tentative plans include a 
stunt on national level, another 
Charities Exhibition with a well 
known personality to open it, and a 

;~e;r~b!bt~~:rtb~~tyR~~~ti~~s 

Clive's other Union activities 

3~~~e ~fety~:n:!'i~f R~~~'. 
He has also had one County Rugby 
aame this oeuon 10 far, 

~ ,!.,alrtJ t ~ this "Je&~. 1w 
~ appoinwd ~ ., 

LIBERALS 
MUSTER 
FORCES 
ONE imp0rtant fact emerges ftilli'i 

the "little election" of last week. 
The Llber~ are aatheri ,, their for
ces. They mtend to raJitt the Labour 
Party us Der Maj,ocy's Opposition io 
the llouse. 

In four constituencies the Liberal 
candidate came in second with~ the 
Labour candidate bringing up the 
rear. Many political corre,pondents 
and aoaJysts have attempted to ex
plain why people voted Liberal. The 
conclusion reached is an obvious one. 
~eople voted LiJ,e_ral in order to reg-
ister concrete disapproval of the 
divisions that exist within the ranks ...,.. 
of the Labour Party about aause 4, 
disarmament and the complacent 
attitude of the Tory Government. 

But what about Ebbw Vale, one 
might ask? What about it? The 
truth was that both Mr. Foot and 
Col. _Lort·Pbillips support unilateral-
1st views and this severely restricted 
Lort-Phillips' efforts to draw dissen· 
ters from a Labour stronghold. i..,, 

Where the Liberal Party scores 

~~er .. ~~di~fd~~ri,\ isu;~ i:e:~~a~f 
the individual to think, speak and act 
as he wishes. We in this country 
waut this type of freedom; that is 
why the Liberal Party is gathering 
converts; that is why there are more 
recruits to Liberalism at University 

!:h:~· y~1~f h '6~t~~l ~~~~z~·~~~ 
Ll:~~f P~~:s isa~J:rin~

0 ft ::e~ the 

SALES INCREASE 
soo~ E!:ae otie.:O::un:i!Ji~ 
£3,844, an increase of £220 over the 

ili:e &~ri';;:si'1:cinU: · ofn~ 9~i~ ~i'Jcl1 
was a record year. It is estimated that 
woll over a third of all members of 
the Union now have accounts at Book 
Exchange. 

LIVERPOOL RECORD 
EXCHANGE Ltd. 

now in 
lEEDS! 

For the finest and most rnsonably 
priced selection of SECOND-HAND 
RECORDS ( many ,uaranteed un
used) , look in at our showroom at 

CROWN CHAMBERS 
9, ALBION ST., LEEDS, 

Q.ASSICAL TO !AZZ 
(but not pop 

WE BUY n SEU. 11 EXCHANGI 
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NEW MEN'S HALL 
A T WEETWOOD 

~tnict\lr" of refectory now 1oing up. 

I MPERIAL CHE M ICAL IN D USTRIES 

LIFE'S 

UP 

Photos of site by 

John Fryer. 

Photos of model 

by courtesy of 

Jones & Stocks 

{Architects). 

IN THE AIR 

,. 

LT D., LONDO N , s.w.1 

An a.trial view of the 
of tho h•II from the 

south-tat. 

Below: One of tit• study bed-

·3. 

Places 
Hundred 

For Three 
Students 

Three hwidred students' will be able to move into the new ball 
at W eetwood whoo the first stage is completed next July. Eveotually 
it will take six hwidred students living in and also two hwulred asso
ciated nCemben, who will live in dig,, near the hall and have use of 
the common rooms and other facilities in ball. 

The ball is divided into eight ·~ containing seventy-five 
study-bedrooms, some of them with small balcoo.ies . Some of these 
house9 are attached to the centre block with others standing on their 
own. 1lie study-bedrooms are somewhat on the small side, but 
regulations as to their size are laid down by the Universities Grant 
Committee who provide the money. 

Self-service cafeteria 
Included in the centre block are a self-service cafeteria fur 150, 

refectory fo,- formal dinners seating 350, and various games and meet
ing rooms. Living accommodation for the domestic staff Is provided 
next to the kitchens. 

First stage of the hall is costing £386,000 and the total cost of the 
ptojed, due for completion by 1963, is Just over £900,000, approxi
mately £1,500 per student. 

The only disadvantage of the hall, which will be a magnificent 
place to live in, will be its distance from the University, involving 
much travelling time. 

Higher and faster fly the jet planes-at speeds 

and altitudes where only the staunchest 

materials will serve. In the whirling inferno of 

jet-engine compressors, I.C.I. titanium stands 

up to heat and stress as no conventional light 

metal will. Titanium exhaust shrouds, bulk

heads, even bolts and, rivets, lighten the load 

as the airliner speeds through the stratosphere. 

But there's still the day-after-tomorrow to 

think of-when airliners will take off vertically 

and fly at 1500 m.p.h. There'll be new stresses 

and temperatures to meet, new problems 

of weight-saving to be solved, and I.C.I.'s 

scientists mean to be ready with many of 

the answers. In I.C.I. laboratories new 

metals like niobium and beryllium-almost 

unheard-of a few years ago-are already being 

groomed for a future that may well be brilliant 

and very much up in the air. 

• ,B 



(BLIND ALLEYJ 

... or way to the top? 
F or science and engineering graduates a career in power is an invest
ment in opportunity. No frustrating blind alleys here. It makes no 
~ erence whether you become an electrical or mechanical engineer 
·engaged upon generation and transmiBBion, or an engineer, chemist, 
physicist, mathematician or metallurgist engaged upon research and 
development. In an industry where demand is doubling every ten 
years, all ways lead to the top. t, 

A career in the Generating Board has thus a great deal to offer the 
above-average graduate. In generation and transmission the work is 
interesting, responsible, satisfying. In research and development thero 
are outstanding opportunities for original work on today's most 
challenging problems, including nuclear power. 

Do you wish to learn more about a career in power! Do you believe 
you measure up to its u,nusual opportunities! If so, we would like to 
meet you and show you some of our work, either through vacation 
experience in a power station, or through a visit to our Research 
Laboratories at Leatberhead, Surrey. Pleaae write quoting reference 
No. WM/1 to: 

JOHN GRAEL Y., Education and T raining Officer, 
T he Central Electricity Generating Board, 
Buchanan House, 24-30 Holborn, London, E.C.1 

for science and engineering graduates
THERE'S GREATER SCOPE IN POWER I 

THE C EN T R AL ELECTRICITY GENERATIN G BOARD cm, 

UNION NEWS---friday, November 25th, 1960 

Standing On The 
Corner ... 

By Michael Scarborough of National Association of Boys Clubs 

JN 1945, when the end of the war brought freedom and comparative 
stabilization to a society which had once been almost destroyed, 

well over 300,000 boys were born. Modern Youth spends mudl of 

its time In dingy smoke-fllfed 

cafes playing t he juke-box, and 
They were born when the standard of living waph was reaching 

• new high gradient, and they grew 09 secure in the belief that the 
world owed them something for being born into it. drinkine Cokes. 

Some of them realised tha.t they 
owed ttle world somediing. They will 
go through adolescence preparing for 
univers'ity or learning a trade spend
ing their leisure time at boys ~lubs or 
taking up sport or a useful activity. 

They are not the problem. 

'A beat up• or •a teenage bank raid' 
~et the b.eadl-ines, and the public, with 
little sympathy and no understanding. 
!~uts in outrage, 'Hang them,' or 
Brmg back the ca.t' and in one ~sty 
breath condemn the individual teen· 
agcr and the modern generation. But 
the problem is not so much one of 
violence as one of.. seUisbness and 
apathy, of the sixteen year old who 
Lives only for Friday's pay packet and 
what it will buy for himself and who 
~~~sb:e~ht~ ~~~ for lack of any-

I Snatch and 
Grab 

Born in the immediate nost-war 
years knowing victory withotit know 
mg the struggles for it, they expect 
eJ.se and luxury and are encouraged 
by their parents to talc what they 
themselves missed. These feelings the 
commercial world has given every 
backing and without concern has 
glamo':11'ised all that is vulgar, un
attractJ.ve, crµde and revolting in 
behaviour while presenting easy 
material satisfaction for the teen
agers' expectations. In these last years 
life has become an unfortunate grab 
for the self in whicb enthusiasm when 
a_pplicd to anything that has not a 
d1.rect personal prnfit is almost ·a dirty 

•word. 

So the problem is one o! adjust
ment to life. The National Association 
of Boys' Clubs makes its own con
tribution to a solution. recognisi11g 
that without a rvast backing of 
professional group . social workers, a 
club that is littlC- more than a 
cov~red street corner has little real 
value. 

Something 
To Do 

We fan offer premises, two 
thousand throughout the country, we 
can provide equipment and can 
arrange coaching by professional 
sportsmen and by 'the expert 
amateur' in this or that hobby. All 
this is necessary. At one time a ball 
and a four walled space would suffi:e 
fqr a gymnasium; a piece o! wood 
and a chisel would make a craftroom, 
but we are living in 1960 dealing with 
the boy who knows the welJ-cquipped 
gymnasiums and tool rooms of ttie 
secondary modem schools; we must 
offer something comparable. 

There are problems Common to 
students and teddy-boys alike, >;,ut 
students can still offer h~lp. They can 
offer a wider vision of the world, 
bring in new hobbies and new 
enthusiasm. It was not without reas0n 
that a boy in a University sponsored 
club gave as his chief interest in the 
clubs 'them students'. 

We might hoRe for a dram:l.tic 
rebirth of a younger generation with 
hopes and with high aims. This is 

probably a false hope. Every growing 
person will have his difficulties in 
understanding Jife but without aims, 
objects and standards set before him 

he will fumble to chaos and con
fusion. We lightly scoff at the ·do
gooders' but it is that spirit that ·.vill 
lead to a solution of the problem. 

WHOSE 
RESPONSIBILITY ? 

By Alan Andrews 
Honest Dick Hoggart's courageous and [rank evidence in tbe 

Lady Chatterley's Lover case was given suspicious praise, at least in 
the more culturally conscious o[ our newspapers. It is significant thal 
an earlier exchange with the defence counsel has been almost ignored. 

Hoggart, senior lecturer in Englilih 
Literature at Leicester University, was 
asked: "As far as the young people 
in your care are concerned, would 
you tnink . . .. that it was a proper 
book for them to read?" and he 
replied, "Viewed purely in the 
abstract, I think it would be proper, 
if they came to me to read it, to tell 
them to ask their parents first. J 
would , not take on myself that 
responsibility." 

The question of who should take 
responsibility for university stndents, 
academically and socially, and to 
what extent, is clearly a central 
question for the whole university 
community. The remarkable feature 
of Hoggan 's stand on this question 
and of a great deal of the administra
ti¥e machinery wWch coo trols mu~h 
of a student's social life in our 
university is the utter refusal to 
acept that students need to be., can 
be and ought to be encouraged to 
acept responsibility for themselves. 

Restricted 

It is surely more than anything else 
this disregard that has brought many 
of the regulations governing student 
accommodation into disfavour. The 
restriction on flat-dwelling, whose 
main attraction of course is1 the 
comparatively independent environ
ment, iJlustrates one aspect of the 
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altitude. Another is provided by the 
imposing protective network of rules 
for the inhabitation of our women's 
halls. Incidentally, how odd it is that 
just those students who are most likely 
to benefit from this atmosphere-t.h,.; 
least successful academically-seem to 
be the first to be excluded fv,m it. 
The assumption remains, t,owever, 
that in certain fundamental aspects of 
the management of their daily lives 
students cannot be trusted to look 
after themselves. 

Compelled 
Academically, compulsory lectures 

are the rule rather than the excepb.on. 
One notable effect of this is that lh 
student's imagination is restricted to 
the particular lecture courses which 
are compulsory, and few of us f~I 
any inclination to brealc out of this 
to attend lectures in other depart
ments to which we are not con,.peUed, 
but in which we might otherwise be 
interested. 

This aJl contrasts oddly with the 
concept of a university student as cine 
who applies his or her own original 
abilities · and imagination in tutorial 
discussions--and written work. Would 
not the growth of individual 
consciousness be better assisted if the 
basic assumption were that students 
aie .able to accept responsibility for 
themselves? 
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State of the Left 
By Dr. V. Allen 

THE Labour Move~ent bas always been a heterogeneous political 

body. No political tests have ever been imposed as a condition 
of membership. It bas recruited indiscriminately as a mass organJza. 
lion. Understandably, then, it bas contained a wide range of political 
opinion which no one policy could possibly represent. It has tended 
to produce moderate policy statements through a process of 
compromise. 

The Labour policy-makers, how
ever, must be guided bv certain 
principles. The Movement exists to 
remove class conflict. It is influenced 
by t~o con~ ol sotidarity and~ 
equalrty. It 1s the embodiment of 
working class culture. The principles. 
however, have sometimes been lost 

Left, nuclear disarmament, was 

tll~e~~~~ !! Ji~e c:'n~!~e~;vThfs°~!~ 
exceptional but it should not have 
altered the situalion for it was 
believed that the leaders too were 
bound by majority decisions. Clearlv 
they did not believe so. For rcasoni 
which are not altogether clear they 
rejected the Conference decision and 
stated their intention to fight it. 

Policy Problems 

The leadersh.ip had relied upon 
control over the machine, member
ship inertia, and arguments. about 
loyalty and unity, in order to get its 
policies accepted. In the case of nu
clear disarmament this was not 

Action and Moral Re-Armament, and 
what happens at the Conferenoe next 
year depends very muCb on the 
balance of forces between the sub
groups. 

Defence Decision 

The LJJbovr Party can nn,er be ihe 
same again. If the Scarborough deci
sion is re-affirmed it is likely that the 
Right Wing will hjve off and seek an 
arrangement with the Liberals. This 
would enable the Labour Movement 
to retain its dynamic. If the decision 
is reversc.d a split is unlikely, at least 
in Lhe short-run. The Left Wing is 
used to rebuffs. There would, how
ever, be disillusionment among active 
members, a lack of confideDCe in the 
leadership and a grow:1, of support 

~°,;iy 5
~~r ifili:'5LeftA,Jl:;1gt ;~i~~ 

could find a basis for unity. and 
received the support of at least some 
important unions. Either of these 
courses would have short-run electoral 
dis,advantages but long-run positive 
gains for the community. 

enough because,_ it was opposed by ------------
active sub-groups in the Movement. 
the most prominent of which. was the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 

Huih Gaitskell 

si&ht ·Of or distorted and it has beea 
nocessary for somebody to act as 
their custodian. The Left Wing of tf1e 
Movement has . traditiona11y fulfilled 
this function. 

In fulfi lling its role the Left Wing 
has frequently conflicted with the 
leadership but, except for a few n()(
able occasions. it has not been dis· 
ciplined. So long as it has accepted 
majority decisions and has not 
attempted to fonn organizations 
within Lhe Labour Party it has been 
left free to agitllte. In this way the 
Labour Movement has combined an 
organizational stability with a radical 
programme. , 

This situation was altered at Scar
borough when a major policy of tt,~ 

~f°:cti~: s~-~';:!~. ~~ ~ ~&'oJ,~ 

Harold Wilson 

SHORT 
STORY 

M !CHAEL O'Dris::oll and Mike 
· Landy take o~ as co-editors 

this yrer of Short Story. Short Sto;y 
is makin,g its first appearance this 
term with contributions from the 
editorial board and members of the 
union. It has b:en smartened up both 
in appearance and contents, and its 
price has risen from a penny to throc
pence. 

Nevertheless it is a promising maga
zine and well worth buying~ The 
/ditors ask that anyone wishing to 
contribute should contact them via 
the pigeon-holes. 

CHAMBERLIN PLAN 
REVISED 

Does This Mean Oxbridge? 
PLANS for the extension of the Union are now reaching their climax, with both the revised 

Chamberlin plan and the visit of the University· Grants Committee due next year. Chamberlin's 
d original idea for the development of the university to cater for a student population of 7,000 

caught e imagination of students last year._ Thtoughouf the university this plan is now going through 

a process ~f revision before a final plan is publisi\ed next year. 

Four suooessive House Secretaries have been working on the 
memorandum which will be presented lo -1he Univen;ity Grants 
Committee. The final memorandum has been written by Eric 
Scnumaaher with an appendix bY_ Brian MacArthur. 

A Jjttle background first: the An argument against an exten-

f:~n,&x, U:f~3en:.as ~u~:~ :e c:!«;; sion I o~ '#ie ~on b Pft. b~ sore 
S,000. The Union estimates arc, r;>® e st~dy a~Q~~s er !iii ~nd ~~\ 
therefore, based on a Union at Jt create a college system more allied to 
times the present size plus some extra Oxbridge. 
space based on (a) the increased What the proponents of this 
demands on the Union a student thesis fm:get is that the number 
ec,pulation of 7 ,OOO will demand and of students in lodgings and flats wili 
{b) Lhe present demands for space in probably rise even if the university 
the Union which are not at the expands to 7,000 and thus the 
moment satisfied. demands on the Union will be 

equally as great in the future as they 
are now. And secondly sturly- bed
rooms 'Mill not carer for large dis
cussion meetings, lectures, debates, 
or theatre for which the Union 1,1,'ili 
remain the only real centre. 

Also the Union is by far . the 
best centre for the wide ranging 
int.ellectual, culteral, sporting, and 
other recreational intei;ests for wh'ich 
university life provides so great an 
Opporrtunity. Study bedrooms within 
the university precinct will create 
an even larger potential demand on 
tbc Union. 

The Union's recommendations to 
the U.G.C. include a cinema 
room, five large meeting rooms, six 

----.:.....--------------'------------1 more lounges, a drying, ironing and 
sewing room, a music room, a work
shop/scenery room for Theatre Group 
and Bali <Jomminecs, and larger 
billiards and card rooms. 

Union News 
Across 

f. I abandon th is homeric ,ttitude 
and turn t o metal (' ). 

6. A hundred shall lose a pound 
and return to disagre,e (S). 

7. Attacks where the shootin1 .takei 
place (6 ). 

8. Allow · to come bade to the 
ancient mound (3 ). 

9. Expres.ses disapproval cf the bad 
habit after losing it { 3): 

I O. Perfect, but Noel give1 it 
thought ( ~ ). 

12. Formerly a cone of disturbance 
(~). 

J 3. But one must be a.wake to play 
it (]). 

16. ~!,nv:y~~~e bal:n ( 3 ). brings the 

Comoiled 

Crossword 
17. Ma rching in line with part of the 

foot (6). 
18. W•iihty animal (S). 
19. Don't succumb to a would-be 

relation ( 6 ). 
Down 

1. Cl.ear the dirt fro m the under
arowth (5). 

2. Four-legged orchestras ( 10). 
3. Bilious condition of the little 

church coil (6). 
4, Two-legged orchestra (l,-l,-4). 
S. Relieve without difficulty (4). 

11. He becomes powerful on finding 
a shillinw in the station ( 6 ). 

14. This game is formed through a 
knock-out, perhaps (5 ). 

15. SIS. Soft anger becomes 
s~a.side fe ature (4). 

See 
Poge 6 
for 
Solution 

General 
Recommendations 

More general recommendations in
clude 

(i) the inclusion of junior staff and 
wardens on the Senate. 

(ii) selection, of students on their 
suitability to contribute to tbe 
academic community. 

(iii) student> attached to a general 
tutor. 

(i!) smaller .tutorial groups and 
semmars. 

(v) less emphasis on lectural 
knowledge in examinations. 

(vi) more squash and tenil.16 courts. 
(vii) a swimming bath. 
The Union will remain a vital ele

ment in university life for a great 
proportion of students. 

Bold and original plans for the 
development of t.he university deserve 
deserve student support. 

If you want a stake in the future of 
the Un.ion, you have it now. The 
memorandum is to go to an S.G.M. 
soon. 

Our aims are serious, and we think 
our claims are responsible. · Todav 
you can have a voice in the Union;s 
development; tomorrow it may be toe 
late. 

When passed by the Union Com
mittee, a printed copy of the memor
andum will be sent to every membe, 
of the Union. 

The last time our elite depart
ment ran its own column was 
sometime back in May. So after a 
very long summer vac. we return 
to enhance the value of Union 
News. 

Steam is v.,,ay up at the 'Tonbridge' 
end of the road for finals and Pre-, 
Finals. Even at JunchLlme the library 
is !ulll 

Tw9 of our membeTS are now test
ing our skill in the L.G.J. One, a 
Trog from Lhe Spcloos found nation
wide fame by breaking his leg at 
some £an1astic distance underground. 
When we saw him the other day, be 
was exercising his tongue against the 
money restriciions Speleo Soc. labour 

.under. They cannot even buy new 
ropes! 

At the othef' end of the scale most 
of the junior 2nd M.B.'s even the 
sauvc ones, are dubiously contem
plating the J)l"'C8pect: of their first 
University exams. With typical en
thusiasm they talk shop everywhere, 
with pensive frowns as they approach 
the school. and with learned atten
tion. in the smoke-filled common 
room. 

Every year has some fashionable 
craze in the junioi M.B. set. Last year 
it v,,as nuts. This year one attempts 
to have a large number of the staff 
{()Und some obsolete notice, whilst 
the jealous semon pass by aloof, as 
who should say, 

"We have not time to stand and 
stare.'' 

Serjeant 
Musgrave's 
Dance 

Theatre Group'• major produc
tion this term promises to be one 
of the most exciting evening's en
tertainment seen in 1he Riley 
Snfilh hall fJOr some time. "Ser· 
jeant MU9gl'ave's Danoe" has 
been called, a fierce inclic:tment of 
oolonial war, controversial, paci
fist. and a complete breakaway 
from contemporary tlleatrical 
oonventious. 

The producer, Michael Beckham, 
wiiJJ be rem cm be red for his success
ful production of 'The Making of 
Moo" this time last year. The cast 
includes EJ.izabe.th Aldred, who has 
had a good deal of experience in the 
theatre, both amateur and profes
sional. 

TECHNICAL 
PROBLEMS 

John Arden is one of ingland's 
most important young playwrights, 
who has already made a name for 
himself on t.he Continent, and is cur
rently work.ing at the· Royal Court 
theatre. His play contains the 
strength of folk dance and ballad 
in the use of which the influence of 
Brecht is apparent. The' play poses 
some unusual technical problems, one 
member of the Group has just been 
dispatched to the capita Ito collect 
a Gatting gun, and there is much dis
ci.&sion over the intended use of a 
genuine J 880 sword bayonet for the 
accidental and violent death of one 
of the characters. 

The play is to run from Nov. 29th 
to Dec. 3rd daily at 7,30 p.m. with 

• a matinee at 2.30 p.m. on Wednes
day. The box office is open at lunch 
time every weekday outside the 
Riley-Smit b. 
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CONTINENTAL DELICACIES (Leeds), 
97 HYDE PARK ROAD, LEEDS, 6 

Tel. 35086 
This is YOUR local Continental & Asian Store 

DHALLS •• MOONGS 
SALAMIS .. WURSTS 

Papricas our Speciality 

HENRY'S 
THE JEWELLERS 

Specialists in all 
types of repairs 

Large Selection of Watche1 
Clocks and Jewe~l~ry 

Members of the British 
Watch and Clock-Maker, Guild 

4, THE CRESCENT 
HYDE PARK CORNER 

LEEDS 6 
Ttlepl.oot 53171 

TATLER 
CONTINENTAL THEATRE 

Commencing Sunday, 27th Nov. 
Arletty 

Frank Villard, Nicole Courcel 
JEAN PAUL SARTRE'S 

VICIOUS 
CIRCLE 0 

( HUI$ Cl.OS) 
- afso -

HILDEGARDE NEFF 
DANIEL GD.IN 

THE GIRL FROM 
HAMBURG 0 

THE QUEEN'S COMMISSION 
Is a sip of trust in the officer who holds it and of 
the 90ssession by him of basic qualities whicb Inspire 
respect. ll you bave these basic qualities you wHI find 
senice in the commissioned ranks of the Territort .. 1 
Anny a satisfying outlet for your public spirit and 
interest In cmrent affairs. For particulars of training, 
pay and allowances apply to O.T.C. Headquarters, 
41 Unlvenlly Road, 

r 

WHITEHEAD 
164 \Voodhouse Lane 

( opposite University ) 

* CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETTES 

FANCY GOODS 

,GIFTS 

FOR A LL OCCASIONS 

Service 
Bodywork 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

(Off Hoadrow) 
for 

BETTER-CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
A NO RAKS FROM SS/· 
CLIM BI NG BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfits: for 
RIDIN G. SA ILING 

GOLFING, W ALKING ,etc. 
DUFFLE and DON KEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the new 

"majorcord" Slacks 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSW A Y GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 
200 yards fro m Univers ity 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friends of students 

(please state t his when bookina:) 

FAVERSHAM 
HOTEl 

Spriugli eld M ouat, Leed• 2 
200 yd•· from the Va iver,ity 

( •• the crow Bie, J) 

WARM PUBLIC . ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS A ND FIRES 
IN EVERY ROOM 

SPACIOUS CAR PA RK 
BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed - Breakfast 1 gn. 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Cirde 2/- Stall, 1/ 3 

Sunday, Nov . 27th- l dilly 

THERE0:mAL~~~} j 'lit0iJRs»A t @ 

Monday, Nov. 28tlt-3 days 
STEVE REEVES 
GOLIAffl@ 

f'"olour 
alMJ WWiam Luca 

nIE PKOFESSIOl'(AL§ @ 

Thursday. Doc . ht-1 days 
TARZAN'S FIGHT FOR LIFE @ 

'Scope and Colour 
pfu Debbie R1'7Dolds. Glella Ford 

fflE GAZEBO ® Colour 

Sund9y, Dec. 4ch-t day , 
IELL Y AND ME Q Colour 

fflE SECRET PLACE ® 

Momhy, Dec. Stb-3 daYS 
Swindler! Lover! Thie£! 
ADVENTURES OF 
'ARSENE LUPIN Q 

Be er! 

Leads 

The BREWERY LEEDS 10 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Cirde 2/6 Stallt 1/9 

Sunday, Nov. 27tb-1 day 
THE LONG ARM (b 

FRANCIS IN THE NAVY @ 

Mooctay, Nov. 28th-O days 

TOMMY STEELE BENNY HILL 
IAN CARMICH AEL 

LIGHT UP THE 
SKY ® 

'"° Donal• Pleas-ce, Sutao Sllaw, Aadne Me.11 
fflli BIG DAY® 

.Sunday, Dec. 4th-1 da)' 
. THE FEMININE TOUCH Q 
THE GIRL MOST UK.ELY @ 

Monday, Dec. 5th-O daYJ 

nwnen I've got a brand new hair-do, Colour 

A.nd my eyelashes aJ.l in curl, plaJ Roben.ul:{}Sff :teue Dahl 

MICHAEL R.ENNIR JILL ST JOHN 
FERNAND O LAMAS 

' One of tb.e Bible'! timcle!!!s Jove stories and Then I vote as the clouds on air do I Thunday. Dec. 8th-J <bn 

I enjoy being on Union Committee a battle airain.'11:. ~he regao idols and 

N.U.S. sub-co"VJ1ittee, Arts Facul:; . 1HE ff()~';! OFcsRum ia 

Soc. Committee • • ." ELANfiftlf~ope fflt~i.C?t0
~ 

in the fantastic ad"Ve.aturc.s of Ul 
expedition to 

THE LOST WORLD ® 
CinemaScopc and Colour 

plus Clifton Webb, Stepbeu Bo,.. 
THE MAN WHO NEVER WA!@ 

CmemaScope and Colour 
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Leffers to the Editor. 

Inefficiency Provokes Outburst 
SIR. - This is a letter of com

plaints and criticisms, which, 
unless rectified must surely annoy and 
eveQ anget those who come to Leeds 
University t for the first time, par
ticularly if they have (as we do) 
experience of any other University. 
Firstly the Union - a big, spacious, 
multi-roamed building with a porter 
whom we have to consult on nearly 

is a political decision. I am not 
bringing politics to the Union; it has 
always been the:r:e. Toe point is that 
if I agree with the status quo then 
I am wise and noble, but if I step 
out of line and call for progressive 
action then I am po1itical ana uncon
stitutional. 

from speaking their minds outside of 
sub-committees, etc. 

Of course we arc apathetic if we 
don't know what is gomg on, but if 
we do have SG M's, discussion meet
ings and if we do spread information 
then indeed the Union will come to 
life and be a place in which we as 
individuals can mature in to mem
bers of a society which can only 
benefit from our participation in it. 

What governs one's decisions, in 
life and in Union matters. is depend-

fuldr)'ou~0~e~ t:ft~f.1~~~r:'::,YJ;;:J~ 
newspaper, where to get coffee, where 
to buy alcohol, where to-need we 

:~tabt:hJ~!~ly w~uY~in~ ?18:as~f f~~ 
provement on this system of trial and 
error. Also, how about the giving of 
grants? - Three issuing desks for the 
whole of the University. At Liverpool 
there are fifteen, and one waits for 

:~~;:lirili~ 0h~p4~ r.::t ~xa;~cJ th: 
bar closed at 10 p.m. - but what 
about coffee or sandwiches? None 
available after 9.30 p.m. We were 
disgusted - what a place! Explana
tions of these, out-moded proceedings 

· would be appreciated and alterations 
welcomed. 

Yours, etc., 
ELSYE HARGREAVES. 
B. P. HARNEY, 

Politics for 

the masses 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ATKINSON. 

Rockin' at 

Redbrick 

S lR,-Thc standard. of music in 
this Union has reached rock 

bottom. I went to the hop the other 
Wedncsdav and instead of a nice cool 
Modern fazz ensemble what assailed 
:ny cars but a Rock Group! 

They had all the trappings -
- twan~ guitars, a jangly piano, and 
a honk.mg tenor sax. 1ltis la.sit gentle
man deserves the title of 'Prince of 
Wails'. 

Where will it end? What bas 
become of the Unions taste jn music? 

Youn Faithfully, 
DARYL B. BURROWS. 

The Union 
ent on one's philosophy of life. Thus 
a Christian or atheist, socialist or 
conservative, decides an issue in their 
respective terms of reference. So on 
the whole socialists tend to make the 
same sort of decisions. so do con-

Oligarchy 

SIR.-Why did the Union Com
mittee refuse the British 

Nationalist Party speaker permisBion 
to come and speak. in the Union? No 
one could think that · the Union is 
even one percent racialist and no one 
could imagine that the BNP would 
profit from a platform here. They are 

servatives. , 
One of the things foremost in the 

mind of a true socialist is individual 
freedom. This is one reason why it 
is the socialists who say let the Union 
know what goes on before it is de
cided on, don't prevent minorities 

Have 
. yon 

1 o~6P ro Be 
A R6S£L- I~ Ml/ 

YOUTH. 

discovered Feiff er? 

ALITILE WlllLE ago Pendennis in The 
· Observer examined the strip-
cartoon characters in other newspapers 
(Colonel Pewter, the Gambols, the 
Bumsteads, Andy Capp, etc ... ) with 
a kindly interest in their besetting sins 
(Pride, Envy, Sloth, etc ... ). He made 
no mention of The Observer's own 
weekly cartoon strip by Jules Feiffer, for 
Feiffer's cartoons are not devoted to the 
adventures of any particular set of 
characters, or to any particular indul
gences. But if you are beset by Doubt, 
Feiffer is your man ... 

These strip cartoons are like no 
others in the world. Highly individual, 
lazy-eloquent drawl.ngs: long, block
lettered dialogues or thinkings aloud, 
with emphatic words in black: no stock 
characters, no square frames, no 
balloons, no winks, no nudges and not a 
damn thing explained. And, strangest of 
all, a deep, wry seriousnes!i behind the 
comedy-so that, depending upon mood 

and matter, a Feiffer-addict may res
pond to a Feiffer cartoon by shouting 
for joy or by going away quietly to weep 
and wonder. 

A young man called Bernard (but 
sometimes Howard) loses battles against 
his girl, his boss, his friends ("you can't 
win you can't win you can't win"). A 
long-robed patriarch 'reviews' the Old 
Testament-favourably. An Oedipus
like figure on a psychiatrist's couch 
skims through his lurid life ("My 
daughter's seeing you tomorrow. Boy, 
has she got problems.") 

J~les Feiffer is young, unmarried. 
hip, an Eastern American with inherited 
puritanism, a citizen of Greenwich 
Village with a pass to every other 
Bohemia. Of his readers in The Observer, 
a majority says nothing, while two 
minorities applaud and hiss. It"s a test of 
something ... and not merely of clever
ness. It's liable to grow on you. Have you 
discovered where you stand? J.B.L. .. 

much more likely to g~t a fair hearing insensitive nit. 
and get crushed. If tne BNP is going May we hope that Ca!. will not be 
to profit from _anything its going to , allowed to fall a victim to the pnscudo 
pi:ofit from this ~usal._ the ogh,t.- -American tendency prevalent in 
mmdedness of which will be con- Britain today. 
demned by pe.ople throughout the Yours etc .• 
country, and not just BNP supporten; SECRETARY N.S.P.C.C. 
but Communists and Ouholics and (Natioaal Society for ,the Prevention 
everyone. lb.is a blatantly obvfous of Cruelty to Caf.) 
opportunity <o tdl the BNP just what 
we think. of it. We elect a president 
and we elect a Union Committee. 
After that rt seems what the Union 
members think is unimportant and he 
is never consulted on issues of this 
sort. 

What's wrong with this Union?
Members in the main can't be 
bothered to protest, and many oan'1 
even what they've got here, or what 

thfi~ac!reatest crime of all is tha1 
those in authority jUM don't think i1 
worth consulting the people they are 
supposed to rcpn~ent. 

Yollf"S sincerely, 
JOHN A. HOWIE. 

Cool for 

Caf 

SIR,- We feel impelled to champion 
the cause of that Greatest Un.ion 

lnstitution-Caf. It was with an 
apalling sense of horror that we beard 
that the inspired strains flowing from 
the souls of true musicians .is to be 
reple.ced by canned, masswproduocd, 
commercially instigated sounds' spew
ing forth from a cbromiwn-plated, 
money grabbing momter - the juke 
box! 

Sir, this s,uggCSUon is an indecent 
violation of the sacred atmosphere of 
Caf.-dear t,o the hearts of all true 
lecture-skippen, loafers and layabouts. 

Whoever tendered this proposal wias 
obviously a degenerate materialiMic, 

Airing Minority 

Views 

SIR, - Is this the result of electing 
a Communist to the position of 

J.V.P.; that freedom of thought and 

tln:!1 au Ji~ ~o~~~~!~ p!~y thi~ 

P.g~l:te~~~k!~• it!rtue~s :: fi~dn~ 
then any other political party has an 

e\v~ ~~~tg{~~Port• Fascism but 
we advocate the right of the minority 

tv/xc~ess !~, v~i~:, ~~WU!io:r~t 
recoosifu its· decision and allow us 
the freedom to decide for ourselves 
what is right and what is wrong. We 
are after all suppased to be intelli
gent ansf discriminating members of 
Society, 

Yours, etc., . 
MARGARET WILLIAMSON, 
FELICITY THOMAS, 
MARCELLE DE VIVE. 

The Right 

to Reply 

SIR, During the past few weeks I 
have noticed in the Union a grow-

~~ve:!~~~~h~e ~:f°a:~5fog p~ 
all the aims of the B.N.P., I respect 

the ri&ht of this movement to speak 
in the Union, if invited to do so by 
a Recognised Society. 

There has also been much said 

~~k)~rJ0
:'ndtbJ!:,is~ft~de:t~

1 
~nstli~ 

Union. I, Sir, am insulted every time 
a so-called Communist calls me a 
"6lthy Capitalist." True, I am a 

~tr~!~e aili~ r~gh~ot:u1t ~ t1= II 
people who insult me in iliis fashion. , 
The coloured and Jewish students 
will have the right of reply to the 
British Nationalist Party. ' 

[t is also oft mentioned, Sir, on the 
.subject of Fascism, that the Fascists 
were responsible for the murder of 
a million Jews and others in Nazi 
Germany. Let us not forget, Sir? that 
t.he Russian Communists were also 
responsible for the murder of many 

!:1~~io:~1~!leo~fs intt!:s~id ~:galh1! • 
same reason as the Nazis, to maintain 
a minority in power. Thus if mass 
murder is put forward as a reason fo 
not allowing a faction to speak · 
this Union, as it is put forward, 
would pose this question: "Ought ·th 

1 Union to aUow the Communi 
Society to bring speakers lo· th 
Union." 

Yours 

Solution 
to page five 
Crossword 

Across: 3, Chrome. 6, Cfuh. 
7, Onsets. 8, Tel. 9, Bah. 10, Idea. 
12, Once. 13, Nap. 16, Sub. 17, Instep. 
18, Ounce-. 19, Resist. 

Down,: I, Scrub. l. · Carthorses. 
3, Chofic. ,f, One-man-band. S, Eate. 
tl, Despot. H, Poker. IS, Pier. 

IN TOWN TONIGHT 
A Review of Films Currently Running in Town ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

\\. Jk The supporting film offers Brigitte phere enhanced by excellent 
E" ephant ' a i·~~~~t:t" i~~~h lethril1:!, \~1°f; photography and the two hours 

(GAUMONT) 
A FRENZIED charge by thirst-

crazed elephants, tribal dan
cing by Singalese natives and Jbe 
Brooke-Bond tea advert oome to 
life - these are the main features 
of excitement and interest offered 

. by "Elephant Walk", which is 
not a new film but is sufficiently 
entertaining to warrant its resur
rection. 

John Wylie (Peter Finch) is a Brit
on the plantation in the 'good old 
tradition' of hls father. He meets 
and marries Ruth (Elizabeth Taylor) 
in England and takes her to Ceylon, 
where, as might be expected sbe docs 
not 'fit in'. The situation grows 
worse and worse until a cholera epi
demic convinces Ruth that this is 
where she really belongs. and that, 
whatever some sceptical people be
lieve the British really have the in
terests of the colonial natives at heart. 

The double feature "The Road to 
Bali" is also several years old, and is 
the last of the famous 'Road' films, 
starring the unique team of Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy 
Lamour. [f you mis!Cd it t.he flrst 
time, take this o~portunily of. seeing 
one of the funruest partnerships on 
the screen. The story and setting are 
corny, but the humour is as good as 
new. 

Neve r Ta k e 
Swee ts From 
A Stranger 

(A.B.C.) _ 

A YOUNG English oouple ar
rived in Eastern Canada to 

take charge of a local High 
School. One night, their ten-year
old daughter Jean (superbly 
played by Jani!la Faye - ~e 
film is worth seetng for her acting 
alone) shocks them by disclosing 
that old Mr. Olderberry (Felix 
Aylmer), who own& most of the 
town. had persuaded her friend 
Lucille (Frances Green) and bt:r
self to dance naked for him, in 
return for "candy". 

The story is sordi~, shock.in$, per· 
haps outlined sketchily above 1t also 
sounds commonplace. But this ~ 
is certainly not that. The act:J.ng, 
dinction and photography are always 
of a high standard,. and the fil~ 1~lf 
is intensely realistic (the eodmg, 10-
evitably tn1s;ic. sustains the trem~
dous impact). The treatment of this 
dangerous sub!"ect is cold and unsenti
mental; moral y a .. challenging" film, 
it is also very good cinema. But the 
best test is to see it yourself-which 
I cannot recommend you too highly 
to do. 

quite good entertainment. pass very quickly. 
Tue late Clark Gable in one of 

The Time 
Machine 
(MAJESTIC) 

WELL'S short novel bas bun 
turned into a film. just as a 

magician turns a black magic wand, 
not into a rabbit, but into a white 
magic wand. The plot deviated only 
slightly from the original, but where 
was the atmosphere that Wells con
jures up so Well? 

Toe Morlocks, when we first see 
them, appear as fiendish Sylvesters. 
creeping after the frail Tweety-Pie 
Eloi. Indeed, much of the film is 
rathe.r like a cat-and-mouse cartoon . 

Some of the special photographic 
effects and back-cloths are, perhaps. 
worth seeing. 

AJso showing is Rieb, Young and 
Deadly, starring Mickey Rooney. 

Dark At The 
Top Of The 

Stairs 
(ODEON) 

IF you think you have troubles, 
go and see this film, in which 

one family, in the course of a 
two-hour film encounters just 
about every problem, possible 
and improbable. 

Tormented already by the coolness 
of his wife (Dorothy Macguire) hero 
Robert Preston runs slap again&! the 
problem of industrialisation in an 
agricultural community. and loses his 
job. 

wJ;1:~e~e :.¥eh~~ to ;~~ a1:~ith 
two crazy mixed up kids, and t.1:le 
inevitable 0 otber woman." 

On the fringe of this trouble
ridden family is a pathetic young man 
up against racial d4scrimination and 
the problems of a broken home; a 
cou.PJc wi1.h marriage probicms o[ 
then own, and a frustrated and lonely 
widow. 

Co this welter of burn.an misfortune 
it is hardly surprising that oadl 
problem receives aJnory trmtment, 
and that the story seems disjointed. 
There is some sensitive acting and 
some effective scenes, and one is left 
with the impression thG.t three good 
films could have been made from · t.he 
material. 

It Started In 
Naples 
(TOWER) 

THIS is a happy sentimtntal 
inoomequential comedy. Not 

by any means an outstanding 
film it is nevertheless very enjoy
able. There is a certain atmos· 

his last parts plays a middle aged 
American lawyer who comes to Nap
les to settle the affairs of his dead 
brother. Matters arc complicated by 
the discovery that said affairs include 
a bigamous marria~e and a biambino 
who o[ course is being looked after 
by a beautiful young Italian girl . 
The rest of the film follows obvious 
paths, the big que.stion being bow 
long before lawyer marries girl and 
makes home for bam bino. Sophia 
Loren plays the &irl and shows that 
she has :1 talent for comedy but the 
best acting comes from Clark. Gabl<' 
and Vittoria de Sica. 

About the second featur( .. 
like a Dragon", little c:.n 'be !ail 
A western with a difference, ~ 
a · ch.inesc gunman. Mel Tot1t 
should have stuck to singing. 

I'm All Righi 
Jack 
(TATLER) 

PETER SELLERS in the role ~ 
Fred Ku1e, a shop steward wi 

copimunist sympathies, transfoCDJ 
!,hu film from a mediocre comedy 
mlo a masterpiece of industrial satin. 
It treats every aspect of Jife in a Iara 
a_rmament fac;tory from the Pr}'Ul 
lime and motJon men to the unscru
pulous works manager whose one aim 
lS to disrugt t.he industrial peace. 

~!~:.b la~ t~fu~~an3YRiJb~ 
Attenborough it is the nature of Sef. 
l':r's portrayal that dominates t.he 
picture -~ther than the stereotyped 
Oxford~1msms of Carmichael, who 
seems 111 at case in his surroundings 
and frequem!y lets his accent slip. 

ANORAKS and 
SKI JACKETS 
for Men and Women 
Anilable in a wide nriety of 
cloths, styles and coloun, by 
the ·best milk~. 
Prices ""'11• from • , , 55/6 

A Ro,sdale styled Anorak wilf, 
hood. draw cords, storm ~ffs 
etc. i" the hmous doth, comes 
Jn Light Fawn and Roni Blue. 
~ Lined f« doqbfe protection. 

Men's from £7.7.0 
Women's from £7.2.11 

EVERYTHING for CAMl'ER 
and CUMBER 

lEEDS CAMPIIG CENTRE 
GRAND [Theat..J ARCADE 
New Briggete LEB>S I 

·., 
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Sarahuan Megral 
JF anyone wants proof that you 

don't have to be tall to excell 
at Basketball, then go and watch 
twenty-one year old Turkish tex
tile student Sara,huan Mcgral 
who, in his last nine matches J1as 
scored over three hundred points. 

But for Megral it comes easy, for 
be learnt his game in Istanbull , al an 
American college, anp in fact had the 

~gn~:: ~~~rinJa?'b~kie ~::::e ~: 
came to Leeds he was already of 
U.A.U. calibre. 

Megral, however, is no dedicated 
sportsman. His outside interests are 
so numerous that the surprising thing 
is that he has time for Basketball at 
all. Television fascinates him (''They 
haven't got it in Turkey yet"); drink
ing rejuvenates him ("English beer 
is so good .. ) and reading soothes him 
~"! like Agatha Christie especially"). 
Then he added "But really I enjoy 
dancing and listening to modern jazz 
the most although I'm not keen on 
the Union hops, they get a bit 
crowded." 

U.A.U. Again 

This Year 
His whole appearance disguises, 

however, the fact that he is one o( 
the greatest Bascketball player the 
University has ever known, and 
although he wouldn't admit it him
self. other members of the club are 
confident that he will be selected for 
the U.A.U. again this year. 

Megral himself is disappointed that 
Basketball in this country is not one 

~~tJg~te'!1°:eP?a~fartospih!s, 1!~~ ~1 
fl'em!~~u:::~sta~~pt!~ritk~!e:~c~:t 
the Basketball Club would win the 

· U.A.A., the Christie, and possi!ily the 
Leeds and District League as well !"'4 ,, _ ___ this year\ havina been rather dis-
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LE EDS FA C I LIT I ES A DISGRAC E 
By Tony Thirlwall 

SPORTING success contributes as much to a Universities reputation and prestige as 
does its academic achievements. In tum, however, sporting success depends to 

a large extent on the adequacy of facilities. The University grounds at Weetwood are, 
admittedly, a credit to the University, but the conditions under which many of our 
indoor Clubs have to perform and compete are a positive disgrace to a University of 
our reputation and size. 

Examine for a moment some of 
the undeniable facts and com
plaints which have arisen about 
the indoor facilities. The Men's 
Gym is not only too small but it 
is so heavily booked throughout 
the week that the boxing club, a 
case which springs readily to mind, 
is limited to two hours training 
a week. The Basketball Club also 
has a raw· deal and when inter
viewed, their Captain Dave Collie 
said, "Not only is the Gym too 
small, but the changing room and 
showers are hopelessly inadequate. 
LaGk of money is the standard 
excuse, but why do Manchester, 
Birmingham, Liverpool, Lough
borough, and Sheffield all have 
larf,er, better equipped Gyms than 
us., 

This sorry state of affairs is not 
just limited to the Gym facilities·; the 
Rifle Club has still not got a range 
of its own, and is forced to use the 
O.T.C. range where it is obviously 
under a severe handicap, since this 
body has a team of its own. In any 
case, it rains in through the roof of 
the range and this does not exactly 
do the Club's rifles a great deal of 
good. The Boat Club finds it impos· 
sible to really give of their be.st at 
the various Regattas, since they are 
desperately in need' of a ne;w Fine 
Eight. There does, however, seem a 
possibility that something might be 
done about this, now that &6 Bur-

~~:s n~: ~~~e a~~:Ta°s~glrnt~n fCo0
~~ 

mittee meeting. 

Final Blow 
What was probably the crowning 

humiliation took place last week, and 
it concerns the Womens Netball 

~~~r~n a~ru~~
1
Spi~y ciu;:.1,u~mth~ 

. f~~bct'3is;~:illiat Wh~ekta~~h~t:: 

The state of the.O.T.C. Range is dnrly captured by our photo. 

arrived for a recent W.I.V.A.8. match 
the Vlsitors ·refused to .play on such 
a loose surfaced, moss covered apol- • 
ogy fot a Netball Court. Moreover, 
much to the discomfiture of our em· 
barrassed women the Manchester 
team said, "We'll pay your fares if 
you will come over and play us in 
Manchester." 

The Usual Reply 
The vital question is, then, what is 

to be done about this state of affairs? 
Is it to continue indefinitely? Are we 
to allow these inadequate and path
etic facilities to continue hampering 
our team performances? I put thi.s 
question to Jim Knapton, the General 
Athletics Secretary, but he could offer 
no solution, but could only come out 
with the usllal retort, "I can see no 
hope for the immediate future, the 
Chamberlin plan which embodies all 
sorts of super·sporting facilities won't 
be • completed for thirteen years." 
That ought to please Dave Collie and 
Susi Parker! 

One would have thought that prior
ity would ha Ve been given to the 
building of Gymnasiums and swim
ming pools which are promised in the 

Obamber'l'in plan, but no - Leeds 
sportsmen are going to have to wait 
for well over a decade before they 
can enjoy decent facilities. The 
Union is financially powerless to do 
anything itself, because its expenditure 
on clubs is limited to a mere £4,000 
a year, which has to be spent almost 
entirely on club expenses and which 
has to be distributed among th.irty
&eVen clubs. 

Either priority must be ei,ven to the 
building of our new sports centre or 
there must be a ndical revision of 
the method of fi.nancin& our sports 
clu~ if Leeds University is to llave 
the equipment it badly needs and de
senres. It just isn ·t good enough for 
the clubs to be continually told, 
" You'll have everything y_ou want 
When the Chamberlin plan is com
pleted." For too long the clubs have 
been put off with the excuse, .. We 
can't afford it this year but we will 
see what can be done about it next 
session." Some action must be taken 
in the near future if the clubs are to 
to give of their best against other 
Universities, whose plans for better 

~~~~:~d~u~fu~nle~:atni~er!fJ 
to shame. 

British member of th• Procur t;/;f G(lfflbk International Group of Compa,,ia 

.A RETURN TO FORM 
~ inconsistency of the Cross-Country Club In recoot weeks migjlt 
• have had an adverse effect oo club morale, but last Saturday's 
conclusive Ti.dory over Durham Univenity, the current U.A.U, 
Cbampioos, bas more than rectified this matter, and the Club Is now 
feeling much more confident about its Christie chan~ 

Although Durham 'Ntte below 1---. -. . full strength. to provide the first four detenmnat1on to win the breaststroke 
runners home against diem is a splen- and back~oke respectively. Leeds 
did achievement. The victory would won th~ Llverpool match fairly com
havc been even more impc-essivc if fortably. though a water temperature 
Geoff Wood bad not taken the wrong of 84 degrees made a farce of the 
track after five miles. when he was match. 
holding an almost unassaila.bie lead. 
Nevertheless, the continued tine run· 
ning of Trevor Jefferies and Brian 
Harbottle, together with a welcome 
return to form of Gribbin and Harris 
was ample compensation for Geoff's 
bad luck. The most heartening feature 
of the race was the magnificent run 
of Pete Lesliet to jump from sixth to 
third counter 10 a fortnight is a great 
encouragement not only to himself 
but to the team as a whole. 
, In the U.A.U. preliminary round 
tie, the Fencing Club managed to de
feat Liverpool by seventeen bouts to 
ten. Fate was against Leeds in the Foil 
event. Liverpool often gaining the 
winning hit when the score was three 
hits each. This trend was reversed in 

~ee EE:o e~~Y, F!1bet~;t~g o!l; 
three times in the course of the pool. 
The Sabre result was much as ex
pected with Asner winninll four of his 
six fights. 

EXCITING CLASH 
The Table Tennis Club strides on. 

Last Saturday the fir&t team gained a 
great win in an exciting clash wirth 
Manchester, a match lastina:; over four 
bours. Leeds fielded what was 
probably their strongest side this 
season, and proved them.selves 
superior under pressure. Hioe played 
a superb game, winning all his three 
games. Peterson was extremely un
lucky to drop a p.me against 
Manohester numbcc one, Moorbouse. 
Fullen also won all throe of his 
games, and althousb Sarry Clarke 
only won one victory it came at a 
critical moment in the matdl. 

The Women's S'ff'imming Club have 
had three matches so far this season, 
and are undefeated . up to date. The 
main feature of their victories has 
been an all out tcwn effort, and 
nowhere was this more apparent than 
in the match against Manchester, 
whom Leeds defeal.ed for only the 
second time in five years. Sue Goldie 
and Jennifer Lff swam with great 

CLUB 
TALK 

The Fives Oub oomplelted their 
programme for the term with the 
narrowest of viotorie-s over 
Manches.ter Y.M.C.A., Leeds win
ning by 143 pts - 140 pts. Manchester 
won all fou.r singles, however. m~inly 
because Leeds have not taken part jn 
S1ngles previously this season. but 
general superiority in doubles play 
helped Leeds to pull back the points 
deficit. Next term the Club has an 
extremely heavy pro&cimme includ
ing three fours of the U.A.U. 

Two recent Ouistie defeats have 
put rather a damper on the Golf 
Oub's chances of retaining the 
Christie Cup. In d:ie Liverpool matcll 
Leeds were badly out of touch, and 
were well beaten 9-3. Defeat could 
possibly be put down to a general 
lack of mastery of the fast Royal 
Birkdale ,ree.ns, Leeds also went 

t::! 7~~u~~ ~ng0~an~~idi~ 
the foursomes but only managed to 
win three of the singles. Hugh Rodger. 
Bill Watts, and Brian Calderbank, all 
being successful. 

HOLMYARD SHINES 
Showing the cohesion which breeds 

success, the Water Polo Oub 
deservedly beat Sheffield by four goah 
to two in a. thriller of a match. The 
team Mowed a most inteHigent use of 
the open spaces, Bolmyard and Lewis 
were always prominent in atta:ck. 
while the defence was generally sound. 
This was a fine perfonnance and 
<hows just M>at the team is capable 
of. It remains to be seen whether the 
U.A.U. rule in our favour over the 
farce at Liverpool on November 12th. 

IBILITY 

-the best way to a career 
in pure and applied researc,h 
or technical management 

Hedley gives you an unrivalled introduction to modem 

industrial practice. A graduate looking for a career in 

research or technical management could find-no better 

induction and training. 

This is because we believe in a planned p~ogramme of 

on-the-job training. We will provide a programme 

tailored to suit you since we know that you will have both 

knowledge and ideas to offer us. Training with us is 

continuous, varying in degree as you' assume responsi

bilities in new positions. Senior people will guide you, 

but you will plan your own methods of tackling assign

ments and work largely on your own initiative. 

Hedley is organised to grow and all promotion is made 

from within the orgaoisatibn. We arc therefore always 

training men to take new responsibilities. And, as you 

would expect in a stable business with a dynamic outlook, 

salaries are above average, prospects bright. 

Ask your Appointments Officer for more i,,jornu,tibn -

or write to:-

Central Personnel Department, Thomas Hedley & Co. 
Limited, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 3. 

HEDLEY 
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Gillet te, Merlin, and De Jong, are all on the Goal Standard as the Hockey Cl!'b slam Liverpool 

HOCKEY CLUB WANT THAT U. A. U. CUP 
Sportorial 

DECEMBER 3rd is a Red Letter Day 
in the programme of the Cross 

Country Club. On that date the club 
makes its attempt to retain the Senior 
and Junior Christies which the Club 
gained in an ouuundina season last 
year. But at the moment everythina 
does not seem to be as it should be. 
Last week the Cross Country boys 
could only manage to come in third 
behind BirminKha.m and Loua-hborou&h 
at the Nottingham meeting. 

The reuons for this cannot be put 
down simply to a surprising l~s ?f 
form by those old stalwarts Gribbin 
and Ha.dis, who both ran way below 
their norma.J capabilities. The root of 
the trouble lies deeper than this. Out 
of twenty two memb.ers chosen onl.Y 
thirteen made the Journey. This 
does not ,exactly do much to foster 
team spirit and morale a.mone the 
club. Undoubtedly some of the 
missing members had genuine excuses, 
such as injury, but the fact that last 
Saturday, for instance, one third ream 
member stated that he was unable to 
turn out be-cause of his drivine lesson, 
leaves us to draw our own conclusions. 
Geoff Wood and Stewart Harris are 
not trying to enforce a military rea:ime 
over the club: all they ask is tltat com· 
placency and apathy do not. hi_nder the 
club in its quest for Christle 2lory, 
that the fine sporting prestige of this 
University of ours is' not impaired ~y 
the Ian of interest shown by certain 
memben. 

Do not imagine that these remarks 
are meant to cast a.ny doubts on the 
integrity of the Cross Country Club 
alone. The problem is common .to 
most clubs. How can the club captains 
ensure that the members of the lower 
teams, the lesser lights amon& the 
club, retain their interest in c.lub 
affairs! Nothing is more discour1ging 
to the various club secretaries, on 
whose shoulders falls the burden of 
most of the backstage administration, 
than to find names still not ticked off 
on the mornine of the match. The 
ennings are drawing in, Christmas 
en.ms. are pressing, and the inter~t 
of the ordinary club member 1s 
waning. Perhaps he is dispirited by the 
fact that he has not: yet made the 
tint team, or that there seems no 
likelihood that he will do so in the 
near future. Whatever the reuon it is 
up to the captains of the club to apply 
the personal touch, to show him that 
their interest is not limited to a ftnt 
team clique. At a re-cent meetina of 
the Hockey Club Derek Milla:, the 
Captain, stressed the need for mem~ 
bers to give greater support to the 
_.th XI a.nd to take an active interest 
in it. • Perhaps more Captains could 
follow Derek's lead. 

BOXING 

Now 1-t's Liverpool,s 1 urn 
LIVERPOOL ...... 0 LEEDS . .. 3 

( Played at Weetwood, Wednesday, 23rd NOYember, 1960) 

WHATEVER the conditions fhe Hockey Club seem to 
be able to produce their own scintillating brand of 

Hockey. On a soft, rather cramped pitch, Leeds were far 
too strong in all departments for a struggling Liverpool 
side and now take another step forward in their Christie 
and U.A.U. bid. RUGBY 

Le.eds were a Jittle slow to step 
into their rhythm, however, and one 
or two early moves by the home for· 
wards might have been dangerous if 
it had not been for the steady play 
of Derek Mi)), and Eric Bowne, who 
always se.em to remain unperturbed 
by the heaviest pressure. 

After twenty minutes Leeds found 
their feet and began to dominate the 
game, a superiority which they were 
never to lose. From a movement 
down the right wing by De Jong, 
Gillett scored a somewhat lucky goal, 
putting Leeds in the lead. Wickham 
missed by the narrowest of margins 
from a short comer, and Merlin was 
frequently in action down the right 
wing. 

Delicate Touches 
The defence had its usllal s~Jid 

look about it with Zaman showing 
some delicate touches at left half. 
The effective tackling of the Leeds 
backs forced the home wingers to 
become mere passengers for a large 
part of the game. 

Just before half•time Leeds went 
toto a two goal lead when Merli~ 
an opportunist if ever there W'JS one, 
seized onto a loose ball, and cracked 
it home. 

Constant Menace 
No new trends developed in the 

second half, . The Leeds forwards 
were a constant menace to the home 
defence and they might have scored 
on nu~erous occasions if they had 
not been bogged down by ~e C(?n· 
ditions. Leeds scored their third 
when De Jong 'Seized on to a finely 
taken free kick by Harvey. 

With this sort of display Ilic 

~~ti~· af'1W:w~~estiN~u:kb::! 
must be reaUy worried now. 

Team : Gough, Bourne, Mills, 
Haddon, Harvey, Zaman, Merlin, De 
Jong, Gillett, Wickham, HarryoU. 

French not missed 
Liverpool 8 - Leeds 20 . 

WHAT was pleasing about 
this defeat of Liverpool was 

not that the Rugby Club won this 
Christie matc«i, but the manner 
of their victory. For perhaps the 
first time this season they looked 
a purpooeful, dynamic, we11 knit 
unit, who played as if they knew 
they were going to win . 

Sufficient to say that. Ray French, 
England's new trialist, who was away 
playin¥ againsl the Springboks, was 
not mJssed. 

Leeds were weakened before the 
start by the absence of Grahame and 
Abel, due to a car smash. Adamson 
and Morris took over. 

The opening half was fa.irJy even 
with Leeds taking 'the lead after two 
minutes from a Nash penalty kick. 
Leeds now began to take charge, and 
Nash scored again when he touched 
down in the corner, after a clearance 
kick was charged down. 

Leeds added to their score when 
after a good run Williamson kicked 
ahead over the full-back's head and 
beat him to the touchdown. The 
kick failed. 

Colin Nash and Dave Jennings 
were covering very well and also 
backing up the attacks. Morris, at 
stand off, had a good game, and 
though not scoring himself he fed 

h~eb~d:~J~~tl~ri~t a~!drcwi~i 
Dai Rees broke through to touch 
down under the posts. This time 
Nash converted. 

Liverpool began the second half 
in liveher fashion , but gradually fell 
back under Leeds pressure. 

WiUiamsoo scored his second try 
following a fine pas.sing movement by 
the backs. The ,.same player also 

!;~{1:d l1i~e=I tJiaJat:e inco~~f:~e;; 
of grabbing two tries from break· 

ayrc- most promising feature of this 
game was the determination and mer 
bility of tho three-quarten and back 
row of the scrum. U they can main· 
tain this form the club should again 
be a force to be reckoned with. 

DOUBTFUL DECISION ROBS LEEDS 
AFI'ER two matches Ibis -- the Boxing Clubis still ~thout .a win, but. last Friday's performance 

against Liverpool was a vast impcovement on die P!"VIODS ~ ~ .Sheffie_ld, and only a 
v very dubious decision prevented Leeds from commg home wtth Victory m . tbell' pockets.. In 
: Wellel'wcigbt division Kak wa.. amazingly de[eated by Henry Callaghan, the Liverpool Captain. 

Foi:: two rounds, four solid m~utes, 
Kak had drummed out a persistent 
staccato of straight lefts on to his 
opponent's face, which. rapidly added 
to the lighting effects m the hall. At 
times it seemed as if K.ak's left was 
fastened by some invisible bond to 
Callaghan,_s face, so often was the 
Liverpool man's head jolted back on 

hiTh~~u\!er:i;c last round the posi
tion drastically altered. Kak seemed 
lo have spent himself, his left lost its 
stin~ and became little more. 11?~ .an 
apprehensive poke. The 1rutiauvc 
pa,;sed to Liverpool and for the fi!st 
time Callaghan was able to get m· 
side under Kak's long reach, and 
hammer away to the body. Yet even 
then he was never able to land a 
really telling punch, an~ tired a5; he 
was, Kak never seemed m any serious 
trouble. Certainly he had seemed ~o 
do much more than enough to gam 
the \oerdict by his showing in the first 
two rounds, and the decision came as 
a surprise even to the Liverpool fans, 
who had never let up with their en· 
treaties to Callaghan to "'ammer 'im 
'enry" But the ifs and bets ar~ 
part and parcel of boxing. and in the 
lollg run luck evens itself out. 

The old fire 
E.arlier in the evening Nobby New• 

bcq had· put in a most impressive 
pen ormance to gain the. first ~ of 
the evening for. Leeds, m a m.J~dle· 
wC"ight bout agamst Thomas of L1ver· 
JX>Ol. lt was a different Newbury 
than of old, for the Leeds man out
bc.xcd rathet than outfought his op· 
poaent. The old fire was still there, 
but Newbury was content to wait for 
an opportunity to land a really dam· 
aging punch, rather than rush in on 
a do or die impulse. This is surely 
a sign of maturity in a boxer. and 
heralds well fot Newbury's chances 
in the Northern. 

Thomas was always wide open t.o 
a left and came in for some ,en.re 
punishment, especially to the body. 
One left hand, in particular, really 

crunched apinst lb.omas's ribs, and 
brought a pained expression to the 
Linrpool man's face. 

Another victory for Leeds was 
gained by G. Scamme}, a most prom· 
ising little bantamweight. Scammel 
is an exceedingly slow starter, and 
in the first round he had to rely on 
his footwork to keep him out of 
trouble against the taller M'Conagle. 
Scammel's use of the ring obviously 
prevented the Liverpool man from 
really settling down to his task, and 
a strong finish by the Leeds boxer 
clinched the issue. 

Vicious right 
E. EYaJU also won his bout against 

Hua:hes of Liverpool, in the most 
convincing fashion. Evans has the 
curious habit of constantly: changing 
from Southpaw to Orthodox, and this 
idiosyncrasy unsettled his opponent. 
If Evans had been that second faster 
in his punching he mu6t surely have 

:~\th:a~Pg~Q~~~:::l !0
~~eH~:e~ 

on· the canvas with a vicious right 
halfway through the second round; 
and his opponent looked a very tirC<J 
man indeed at the end of the prer 
cccdings. 

In another welter weight fight 
Rodley of Leeds was outpointed by 
Bamber of Liverpool. This was a very 
uegative sort of fight, a .. Can I have 
the next dance" affair, with both 
boxers content to rely on a long left 
and most reluctant to mix iL The 
amount of solid punches that landed 
during the entire flight could be 
counted on one hand. A fantastic 
number of punches were taken on the 
gJoves. 

Longer Reach 
Bamber got the verdict pro· 

sibly because his longer reach en· 
abled him to land more often than 
Rodley, and in the second round be 

did put Rodlcy down twice, but this 

PrlDI-' bJ PrlabJ. Som a Whipp&. Lid., P.aat 91., Leecb t. Tel. lOSJ7/l/9. 

was more the result of slips by the 
Leeds man rather Uran the result of 
any venomous puncbing by Bamber. 

C. Harland, Leeds light-nuddlc· 
weight boxer had the misfortune to 
walk into a real humdinger of a 
punch from his opponent Elliot, dur· 
ing the first round of their bout. Har· 
land was literally stopped in his 
tracks, and a rapid succession of 
blows left him wondering just where 
he was. The referee wisely stopped 
the fight 

Both Kirl'alani and Grundy should 
be fighting m the ·Northerns, and pro· 
vided that Newbury, Scammel, and 
Evans can maintain the form they 
showed here then there seems a good 
chance of a repeat of last year's sue· 
ccss story. 

LACROSSE 

Five in a 
Row 

LEEDS 7 - MaLOR 6 
The Lacrosse Ckb are even sur· 

prising their staunchest supporters. 
They have now settled down into an 
all conquering formation and have 
won the last five matches convincingly. 

Last week the first team were sue· 
ccssful in the first rounds of the North 
of England Junior flags, when they 
beat a much fancied Mellor side; 
MeJlor, incidentally, are in a division 
above Leeds. BlackweU and Gore 
both provided the thrust in the at· 
tack, while the dcfeuce proved vir· 
tually impregnable. 

Foster showed just what a fine 
'keeper be is. bis anticipation and 
agility seem to improve , with every 
game, while Hopwood, Creighton 
abd Sharpe gave ~im every support. 

Malcolm Totten 

Graham Hollin1 and Tony Thompson' ret all_mixed up. 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 

It's Lucky Thirteen 
For Leeds 

LEEDS 13 - MANCHESTER 2 
JT bas been said that Leeds Women are apathetic a.. far as sport 
... is concerned, bot fortunately the few who do make the attempt l'o 
represent Leeds, always seem to keep onr colours proudly llying. 
Last week, for instance, the Women's Hockey team played Manchester 
in an important W.I.V.A.B. match, and quietly, without any fnss, 
crushed their rivals in the moat convincing manner. It's been quite a 
season for the Hockey clnb all ronnd, and it's gratifying to see that 
the success saga is not monopolised by the men. 

SOCCER 

Wrong Tactics 
Leeds 

LIVERPOOL 3 - LEEDS 1 
AFTER last week's encouraging 

, win against Loughborough, 
the soccer club had high hopes 
of surprising a strong Liverpool 
side in 1lbis crucial Christie en· 
counter. Howe,t:£, it was not to 
be. CirctliffiStances combined to 
prevent Leeds from snatching 
this match out of the fire. 

Firstly Leeds could never adapt 
themselves to the conditions, and the 
tactics they employed were hopeless
ly inadequate against a strong tack· 
ling Liverpool side. The visiting for· 
wards would persist in playing a short 
passing game and their reluctance to 
part with the ball proved their own 
undoing. Moreover Boulton and 
Price, both wingers who like room 
in which to move found themselves 
badly handicapped by the smallness 
of the Liverpool pitch. 

Mosl of the praise for this great 
performance agamst Manchester must 
go to I. Gregory, the inner left, who, 
incidentally. was celebrating her ~ 
Iection as a reserve for the Yorkshire 
team. Gregory has a keen eye for 
the half chance, and it was due main
ly to hei:: opportunism that Leeds 
enjoyed a six goal lead at the in
terval. 

Manchester did manage to justify 
their traveUing expenses to some ex· 
tent in the second half, and imme· 
diate]y after the interval they broke 
through the Leeds defence to score 
their first goal. But in so doing, they 
indirectly contributed to their own 
downfall, for this inspired Leeds to 
ltrcatc:r:: efforts, and quickly reassert· 
mg themselves the home team added 
two more goals in their total. 

th~~~e th!tt~~~ P~!ff,c~i:ln~h~ 
Leeds attack being able to score al· 
most at wilJ, or so it seemed. The 
Visitors did manage to score' their 
second goal, following a goalmouth 
scrimmage, when the home total hacl 
reached ten, bot this was very much 
an isolated moment of success for 
their disunited, ineffective forward 
line. 

Team : Lonsdale, Tarling. Butler, 
Horner, Brown, Leaver, S. Gregory, 
Measures, BeU, I. Gregory, Shorter. 

on. 

The 
Judo Club 

,JUDO has been a University 
sport now for ten years, and 

during this time it has increased 
its membership from twelve to 
one ihundred and twenty, and 
today Leeds has probably the 
second strongest University team 
in the country. London, with its 
facilities for strong competitive 
events must take first place, but 
it should be remembered that 
Graham Holling has drawn with 
London's leading exponent of this 
ancient art. Certainly Leeds is the 
strongest club in this area. 

Last year two club members, Hot,. 
Jina and Bradfield, represented the 
English Universities against their 
Scottish counterparts, and the former 
was chosen to represent the British 
Universities in the European student 
championships. 

Gradually the club is gaining the 
facili ties it so badly needs. At the 
beginn.i.ng of last year several people 
had to receive hospitaJ treatment fol
lowing injuries caused by the inade
quacy of the old mat This year part 
of the new, mat bas been laid and the 
situation has improved threefold. only 
two such ea~ have been reported so 
far. 

With the encouragement of thls 
new mat the club can look forward 
lo a bright future, and certainly a less 
hazardous one. Recently five members 
of the club were selected for a Nor~ 
them U.A.U. team of ten. The honour 
of this achievement can be judged 
when one remembers that the .team is 
selected from six universities. Holling. 
Thompson, Hodgin and South all 
gave a good account of themselves. It 
is widely believed that Graham Hnl· 
ling wm gain a black belt before 
Christmas and Doo Smith is improv· 
ing rapidly. 

· Two Freshers, a ye1Jow and an 
orange belt, have joined the club and 
great things are expected of them. 
The popularity that Judo iii ga.inina 
can be seen from the fact that there 
are twenty female members this year, 
and more have lasted the pac.e than 
usual, but. being unable to compete 
against men, they lack competition at 
the moment. 

BASKETBALL 

NO EASY 
PASSAGE 

LEEDS 78 - LIVERPOOL 61 

LEEDS made sure of entry 
into the next round of the 

UA.U. competition by this ,ic
over Liverpool, but thc,ir win was 
by no means an easy passage, 
and much polishlng up is neces
sary before the next round. 

Leeds took an early lead and were 
never pressed in the first half. 
Bramble was his usual reliant self 
in defence and with i\lilncr, Megral 
and Come in scoring mood, the borne 
side enjoyed a lead of fifteen points 
at half time. 

After the change round there came 
that sudden reversal of form, that 
inexplicable loss of the initiative on 

:~!a~eirf ~!s~a:;,~a~o~de~~-
defensive system which had proved 
so successful against Sheffield, but 
this time there was never the same 
understanding, the same soundness in 
coverage, as had been the case on 
the previous occasion. In five min· 
utes Liverpool were only five points 
behind and pressing strongly. 

But Liverpool's effort could not 
last. They had neither the stamina 
nor the finesse to maintain their game 
at such a high level for long. Gradu· 
aUy Leeds recovered their poise and 
took hold of the game once more, 
thanks mainly to some excellent op+ 
portunism on the part of Milner. 
But Live~} had certainly given 
them a fnght. Scortts (for Leeds) : 
Megral 26 pts., Milner 29 pts., Collie 
21 pts., Bramble 2 pts. 

ln the first half Liverpool were 
generally dominant. Their forwards 
were quicker to the ball, and were 
much more prone to use the long
pass, the only possible tactics in the 
circumstances. This was bound to 
bring its own reward and Liverpool 
fully deserved their two goal lead at 
the interval. 

The second half was a somewhat 

t~rtb:t :~~7 ·h}~; st~aiu~;?;e rbit~ 
if they were going to get anywhere. 
and onJy bad luck in front of goal 
coupled with some fine saves by 
Liverpool's Welsh International goal· 
keeper prevented Parry from scoring 
on several occasions. Leeds did man· 
age to score one goal through Jim 
Edwards, but this was not enough. 

• 

CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 

~~~~~~e~~~all ~c!a~o~~.~~~J~:.~ 
or Tail Suits ~~ds;w~~r a~~is~ ~~7ic!si:t •;:;!?. 

£1 per day Exclusive Tailorina, with a wide 
ran2e of sizes, ensurine a perfect 

4 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE fitting even for the most difficult 
New Briapte, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 figure. Accessories if required. 

bu~
1L~!J:1~h1;::Ttb~:~~~i!Y n~tlJ~ 

ing much wrong with them that can't 
be ironed out, and they can look to 
the future witb slighUy more opti· 
mism. 
Team : Frame, Lanigan, Woolmer, 
l{utchinson, Dawson, Timm, Price, 
Lycet.t, Edwards, earry, Boulton. 

Worried about 
work 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 
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